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torque versus time graph) around each axis. Thus, even though at
any instant there may be a torque acting to destabilize the animal
(statically unstable), it is dynamically stable because over the stride
time the angular impulses around each axis sum to zero. Further-
more, if the animal is not moving, then net angular impulses will
be zero, but the animal will not be dynamically stable. It is neces-
sary that the instantaneous angular impulses are non-zero because
these angular impulses contribute to a gyroscopic effect. Such an
effect can be observed when a human crosses a stream by running
across a fallen log; the mass of the legs rotating around the hip cre-
ates a gyroscopic effect that makes the runner dynamically stable
(French, 1971).

In this paper we examine arboreal locomotion in the Siberian
chipmunk (Tamias sibiricus) as it travels on cylindrical trackways
which are narrower than the body of the animal. The chipmunks
are semi-arboreal, which means that they are very proficient at
traveling on tree branches, but do not regularly move on narrow
arboreal substrates (Youlatos et al., 2008). Typically, the closely
related Eastern chipmunk (Tamias striatus) only climbs up trees
if there is a considerable amount of seeds or fruit available on
the twigs and branches (Elliot, 1978; Piaggio and Spicer, 2001).
Kawamichi (1989) confirms that Siberian chipmunks forage most
of their food on the ground (85.7%), and only 14.3% from trees.
Thus, the chipmunks are quite proficient at arboreal locomotion,
but probably not as specialized for maintaining balance as their
tree squirrel relatives. This semi-specialization should increase the
likelihood of near-toppling events, where the animals begin to lose
their balance but recover. Also, our own observations confirm that
the animals usually bound or half-bound when traveling, and that
this gait is common at a wide range of speeds (1–3 m/s). When
the animals bound, the hindlimbs presumably act as one and the
forelimbs act as one, which should reduce or eliminate any need
to carefully consider the footfall sequence (e.g., lateral sequence
diagonal couplet gaits, etc.; Hildebrand, 1976; Schmitt and Lemelin,
2002).

In this study, we seek to test six hypotheses. (1) All angular
impulses within a stride sum to zero. (2) Pitch angular impulse
(around the mediolateral axis) will be relatively larger than the
other angular impulses because of the galloping and bounding
motions of the body and limbs. (3) Roll and yaw angular impulses
(around the fore-aft and vertical axes, respectively) will be rela-
tively small because the animals usually do not fall off the branch,
and they are not turning. Related to hypothesis three: (4) roll and
yaw angular impulses will not be associated with each other (e.g.,
positive yaw impulses will not be associated with positive roll
impulses more than what would be expected by random chance).
We expect this lack of association between yaw and rolling angular
impulses because they control very different aspects of the animals’
locomotion. Rolling impulses influence or control the tendency to
fall off the sides of the narrow branch. Yaw impulses control the
direction of locomotion (e.g., straight ahead, to the right, to the
left). (5) We hypothesize that between forelimbs and hindlimbs
there will be no differences in any net rolling or yaw angular
impulses (i.e., equal net yaw angular impulse between forelimbs
and hindlimbs, etc.). (6) Finally, because substrate reaction force
usually peaks during the second half of forelimb contact and dur-
ing the first half of hindlimb contact (Lammers and Biknevicius,
2004), we predict that the timing of peak torques will follow the
same pattern.

Materials and methods

We obtained three adult Siberian chipmunks (two males and
one female) through the pet trade. All procedures and animal
care methods were approved by the Cleveland State University

Fig. 1. Balance board method of measuring the location of the center of mass. The
weighing scale was used for two measurements: when only the balance board was
in place (Sb) and when the balance board and chipmunk were being measured (Stotal).
L = the length of the balance board between the two knife points (which were nails);
YCoM,b = the distance between the knife point furthest from the weighing scale and
the center of mass of the balance board; YCoM,a = the distance from the knife point
furthest from the weighing scale (and at the tip of the animal’s nose) to the animal’s
center of mass; Wa = the weight of the animal; Wb = the weight of the balance board.

Institutional Animal Care and Usage Committee and followed NIH
guidelines.

Because the positions and accelerations of the center of mass
are considered here, we needed to measure the location of the cen-
ter of mass in all axes. We used a balance board method, further
described by Özkaya and Nordin (1999), Lammers et al. (2006), and
Fig. 1. We anaesthetized the chipmunks using 0.3 ml isofluorane so
that they could be easily positioned. We placed the individual into
a plastic container with a gauze pad, then dropped the isofluorane
into the pad and closed the container’s lid. The animal typically
lost consciousness and became limp within 1 min. The chipmunks
typically woke within 1 min, which was usually enough time to
pose the animal on the balance board twice. The first pose mea-
sured the center of mass location in the fore-aft axis; the chipmunk
was placed ventral side down, with the limbs pointing laterally as
much as possible. The second pose measured center of mass loca-
tion in the dorsoventral axis; the animal was placed on its side
with the dorsum facing away from the weighing scale. The limbs
were posed as much as possible to simulate a standing position.
We assumed that the mediolateral position of the center of mass
was in the mid-sagittal plane. Because our equipment could resolve
the center of mass location within about 0.4 mm, it is unlikely that
bilateral asymmetries in mass (e.g., liver on the right, stomach on
the left) are detectable using our methods. Mass, body length, and
center of mass locations for each animal are indicated in Table 1.

We constructed the arboreal trackway (Fig. 2) from wooden
dowel rods covered with 60-grit sandpaper, painted black to
increase contrast. The trackway was 178 cm long and 2 cm in diam-
eter when covered with the sandpaper. The entire trackway was
enclosed by Plexiglas and wood to encourage the chipmunks to
remain on the trackway. A removable enclosure at each end pro-
vided a shelter for the animals to run into, and also a way to
move the chipmunk from the end of the trackway to the begin-
ning between trials. The animals were also trained to run across
the trackway, using peanut butter as a reward.

A 3.5 cm region of the trackway was attached to force trans-
ducers so that vertical, fore-aft, and mediolateral components of
the substrate reaction force could be measured. We constructed
the force pole so that the force-sensitive portion was about 4 cm



Table 1
Individuals, number of trials per individual, body mass, body length, and center of mass locations. The body length was measured from the rostral-most part of the head (the
snout) to the anus in anaesthetized animals. Fore-aft center of mass is the distance from the snout to the center of mass; the percentage is the percent of body length that
the center of mass lies from the snout (e.g., 55% indicates a center of mass closer to the posterior end than to the anterior end of the head and body). Dorsoventral center of
mass is the distance between the dorsal surface of the back to the center of mass. The percentage is the percent of dorsoventral body height that the center of mass lies from
the animal’s back. The dorsoventral heights were measured in the thoracic region posterior to the forelimbs; measurements were taken three times and averaged.

Individual Trialsa Body mass (kg) Body length (cm) Fore-aft center of massb (cm) Dorsoventral center of massb (cm)

A 6 (3) 0.071 14.5 7.99 (55%) 2.12 (64%)
J 5 (4) 0.084 15.2 8.24 (54%) 2.04 (53%)
T 7 (4) 0.075 14.8 7.94 (54%) 2.11 (60%)

a Total number of trials per animal; in parentheses, the number of trials where all hands and feet contacted the force pole.
b These measurements are accurate to within 0.04 cm.

from the transducers; this detail of construction, along with ani-
mal training and the Plexiglas and wood enclosure, ensured that the
animals stepped on the force pole and not on one of the supporting
elements.

Substrate reaction force components were first measured as
voltage changes from 6 channels which recorded 2000 samples
per second. Signals were passed to a signal conditioning block (SC-
2345 with SCC-SG04 and SCC-DO01 modules; National Instruments
Corp., Austin, TX, USA) and recorded with a virtual instrument
program (LabVIEW; National Instruments). Channels 1–4 recorded
vertical force, and channels 5 and 6 recorded fore-aft and mediolat-
eral force, respectively. The voltage changes were filtered at 60 Hz
using a moving average technique in Microsoft Excel (average of
points 1–33, then 2–34, etc.). A second LabVIEW virtual instrument
program calibrated voltage changes into force components. Chan-
nels 1–4 were summed and then converted via a calibration factor
into vertical force.

We used a kinematic method to estimate the coordinates of the
center of mass during locomotion. First we anaesthetized each ani-
mal before each data collection session, using the same method
that we used to measure center of mass location (see above). While
the chipmunk was anaesthetized, we marked five intervals 2 cm
apart on the body, starting 2 cm posterior to the ear, with a blue
Sharpie marker (Sanford Corp., Oak Brook, IL, USA) and white non-
toxic acrylic paint (Fig. 3). We took advantage of the chipmunk’s
natural fur coloration by marking the animal on one of the longi-
tudinal light-colored stripes (we also marked intervals on the tail,
but we did not use these markings for this experiment because the
tail’s mass is only about 1% of the total body mass). The chipmunks

were videotaped using two cameras (JVC DVL 9800; JVC, Wayne,
NJ, USA) recording at 240 Hz (Fig. 4). To maintain reasonably high
resolution, we had to zoom in and reduce the field of view. As a
consequence, we could not capture the entire head, body, and tail
throughout an entire stride. The video footage was uploaded to a
computer using the ULead VideoStudio 9.0 (ULead Systems, Inc.,
Taipei, Taiwan). Using the Trimmer module of the APAS motion
analysis system (Ariel Dynamics, San Diego, CA, USA), the two video
images were synchronized by kinematic event. We also used the
Trimmer module to measure forward velocity by recording the
times that the animal’s nose crossed landmarks painted onto the
trackway. Before each set of trials, we calibrated the fields of view
by videotaping a stationary, black wooden block with beads glued
to it as well as permanent landmarks on the trackway. The fields
of view were calibrated such that the long axis of the pole was at
zero for the vertical and mediolateral axes; the dimensions of the
calibrated field were 14.6 cm (craniocaudal), 2.0 cm (vertical), and
3.6 cm (mediolateral). On the vertical axis, the chipmunks’ bodies
were partially outside the calibrated volume. To determine if the
vertical dimension of the calibrated space resulted in measurement
error, we videotaped a block moving through the fields of view. We
measured distances between corners of the block with calipers, and
then digitized the same corners of the block. We found the differ-
ence between measured and digitized distances between corners
was less than or equal to 4%. From the videotaped images of the
chipmunks we digitized the anterior-most point of the nose (point
1), a point on the posterior/ventral part of the ear (point 2), and
the five marked points on the body (points 3–7). To estimate the
center of pressure in the hand (which has four digits), we digitized

Fig. 2. Arboreal trackway. This photograph was captured before we painted the cylinder black and placed a mirror behind the force pole.
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Fig. 3. Calculating pitch torque (around the mediolateral axis). The image is a screen capture from a 240 Hz video of one of the chipmunks; this shows the moment of
forelimb touchdown. We drew the yellow line above the animal’s head, body, and tail to clarify the image of the chipmunk from its mirror image behind it. The points that
we digitized are shown with small white dots; the point posterior and ventral to the ear is not shown. The center of mass is indicated by the yellow and black dot. The blue
arrow represents the vector sum of the craniocaudal and vertical components of the substrate reaction force. The green arrow is the vector between the center of pressure
and the center of mass. The symbol ϕ stands for the angle between the vertical axis passing through the center of pressure and the center of mass vector (green arrow). R is
the distance between the center of pressure and center of mass. � is the angle between the same vertical axis and the substrate reaction force vector (blue arrow).

two points between the 2nd and 3rd digits; the first was where
the digits joined the hand (point 8), and the second was between
the distal-most points of digits 2 and 3 (point 9). For the foot, which
has five digits, we digitized the distal tip and proximal-most parts of
digit 3 (points 10 and 11). Using the calibration described above, the
11 coordinates were assembled into three-dimensional Cartesian
coordinates using a direct linear transformation in the Transform
module of APAS. Using the dorsoventral, mediolateral, and fore-aft
distances from each point on the body to the center of mass (mea-
sured from the anaesthetized chipmunks), we estimated center of
mass location from each individual point (Fig. 5). These coordi-
nates from individual points were averaged to estimate the total
body center of mass location; when one or more points were not
available because they were out of frame, we used the remaining
points to estimate center of mass position. Our method of estimat-
ing center of mass location assumes that all segments are of equal
mass. During each bounding stride, the body typically undergoes
dorsoventral undulation (flexion and extension of the spine), which
affects the dorsoventral and fore-aft position of the center of mass

240 Hz camera, 
~30 cm field of view, 

1.8 m distance from trackway

60 Hz camera, ~10 cm field of view, 
1.6 m distant from force pole; 
Oblique view  of an image in a 

mirror of the force pole

Chipmunks ran toward an 
enclosure (equipped with 
a sliding door) at the end 
of the trackway

240 Hz camera, 
~30 cm field of view, 

3.9 m distance from trackway

60 Hz camera, 
~10 cm field of view, 

3.9 m distance from trackway

Instrumented portion 
of arboreal trackway

Arboreal trackway, 2 cm diameter, 178 cm long

Fig. 4. Schematic of the four video cameras relative to the arboreal trackway. The
three cameras on the right side of the figure are in roughly the same plane. Note
that the camera distances are not illustrated to scale.

(Nauwelaerts et al., 2009). Our method of estimating center of mass
location takes this into account. However, our method is limited in
that the limb positions were not taken into account. When we mea-
sured center of mass position using the balance board (Fig. 1), we
attempted to position the limbs in a standing position, simulating
an approximation of the average limb position during locomotion.

As previously indicated, we measured the distances from each
chipmunk’s vertebral column to the nose, ear, and body coordi-
nates in the mediolateral axis. These measurements were obtained
while each chipmunk was under anesthesia. We discovered that
the mediolateral distances in the anesthetized animals were quite
different from the distances in conscious, running animals. Because

Fig. 5. We measured the craniocaudal and dorsoventral position of the center of
mass in each chipmunk while the animal was at rest. In this simplified illustration,
only two digitized points (rather than seven) are illustrated. (A) We measured the
distance from the actual center of mass (yellow and black point) to the digitized
points. Here the animal’s body (gray-colored shape) is at rest. (B) The same distances
(red and blue brackets) are used to estimate the craniocaudal position of the center
of mass. Each bracket yields a different center of mass position because the body has
changed shape. We used the average of the distances to estimate the new position
of the center of mass (green and black point). For our method we assumed that all
body segments were equal in mass.



the chipmunks always bounded, we assumed that within a stride,
the mediolateral position of the center of mass would fluctuate
around zero. Thus we calculated the average mediolateral center
of mass position within each stride, and then corrected the medio-
lateral center of mass coordinates using that average such that the
coordinates fluctuated around zero.

We needed to use different methods to measure vertical, fore-
aft, and mediolateral centers of pressure. The vertical coordinate
was simply the average of the two hand points or the two foot
points. Fore-aft coordinates for hand and foot were calculated the
same way, but we also performed a second digitizing session with
only one video view to measure the fore-aft distance between right
and left limbs, which usually landed within about 1 cm of each other
in the fore-aft axis. For the mediolateral coordinates of the center
of pressure, we used a second pair of video cameras (JVC-DF550;
JVC, Wayne, NJ, USA), recording at 60 Hz (Fig. 4). To videotape the
right hand and foot, we positioned a camera level with the track-
way (in the horizontal plane) 3.9 m from the trackway. For the left
hand and foot, we positioned the second video camera to capture
images from a mirror placed on the left side of the trackway. Both
cameras captured a very narrow field of view (about 10 cm), and
both sets of videos captured a lateral view of the force pole. We dig-
itized the same points on the hand and foot as described above, and
these four digitized points were also calibrated such that the long
axis of the trackway was zero on the vertical axis; the mediolat-
eral axis was orthogonal to the plane of the camera view. We then
calculated the position of the mediolateral coordinates by using
the vertical coordinates and the dimensions of the branch cylin-
der; including the approximate thickness of the hand and foot of
the chipmunks, we used 1.2 cm as the radius of the cylinder (1 cm
force pole radius + 0.2 cm distal hand or foot thickness = 1.2 cm).

We used a LabVIEW virtual instrument to calculate torques
around each axis. Fig. 3 illustrates this calculation, using pitch
(torque around the mediolateral axis) as an example. First, we cal-
culated the distance between the center of mass and the center of
pressure (R) using the coordinates of each. We subtracted center of
pressure coordinates from center of mass coordinates so that center
of pressure coordinates were all zero. Variables xCoM and yCoM are
the fore-aft and vertical coordinates of the center of mass relative
to the center of pressure.

R =
√

x2
CoM + y2

CoM

Next we calculated the angle between the vertical axis and a line
drawn between center of mass and center of pressure (ϕ).

tan ϕ = xCoM

yCoM

Then we calculated the magnitude of the force vector (F) formed
from vertical and fore-aft components (FV and FFA, respectively).

F =
√

F2
V + F2

FA

Next we calculated the angle (�) between the force vector F and
the vertical axis.

tan � = FFA

FV

Finally, using the quantities calculated in the four equations
above, we calculated the torque around the mediolateral axis
(�pitch).

�pitch = RF sin (� − ϕ)

We also calculated the torques around the fore-aft axis (�roll)
and vertical axis (�yaw) in the same way, but using different sets
of axes, coordinates of the center of mass, and force components.

Fig. 6. (A) Positive torques; the animal’s body pitches so that the anterior part rises,
the body rolls to the right (out of the page), and yaws to the left (into the page).
(B) Negative torques; the animal’s body pitches so that the anterior part descends
closer to the branch, the body rolls to the left (into the page), and yaws to the right
(out of the page).

Using the same virtual instrument, we calculated positive and nega-
tive angular impulses (pitch, roll, and yaw) from the area contained
within the torque versus time plots. We also measured the time of
peak negative and positive pitch torque. The direction indicated by
positive versus negative torques is illustrated in Fig. 6.

We divided torque and angular impulse by body weight and
average height of the center of mass over the hands and feet
coordinates; thus, torque is dimensionless, and angular impulse
is dimensionless torque integrated through step duration (s). We
then used Systat 11 (Systat Software, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for
all statistical analyses. We compared forelimbs with hindlimbs for
the angular impulses and timing of peak torques using t-tests. To
determine if positive or negative rolling torques were associated
with positive or negative yaw torques, we put each trial into one of
four categories (positive yaw, positive roll; positive yaw, negative
roll; negative yaw, positive roll; and negative yaw, negative roll).
We then used a chi-square test to determine if each yaw direc-
tion was associated with a particular roll direction more often than
what would be predicted by random assortment. We also calculated
Pearson correlation coefficients between yaw and rolling angular
impulses separately for the forelimbs and the hindlimbs.

Results

Torques and angular impulses over the course of the entire
stride

These results are based on 11 trials where all four limbs con-
tacted the force pole, forelimbs first, followed by hindlimbs. Pitch
angular impulse (moment around the mediolateral axis passing
through the center of mass multiplied by total contact time) was the
greatest in magnitude; yaw and roll angular impulses were roughly
equivalent in magnitude (Table 2 and Fig. 7). Usually all torques for
the entire stride began and ended near zero (Fig. 8). In each stride,
net angular impulses in all three directions were rarely close to zero.
When mean net angular impulses were converted into percentages
of the mean positive and mean negative angular impulses, we found
that net roll angular impulse was closest to zero, followed by net
pitch and then net yaw angular impulses. However, it is apparent



Table 2
Mean (± standard deviation) angular impulses and net angular impulses. Only trials where both hands and feet contacted the force pole (as opposed to only hands or only feet)
were used for this summary. Percentages were calculated from the means. All net angular impulses were multiplied by 103 to facilitate readability. MGHs = mass × acceleration
of gravity × average center of mass height × time.

Positive Negative Net Net, % of positive Net, % of negative

Pitch (MGHs × 103) 35.4 ± 18.1 −28.2 ± 17.0 7.1 ± 24.6 20 25
Yaw (MGHs × 103) 4.7 ± 4.6 −6.9 ± 4.6 −2.2 ± 4.7 47 32
Roll (MGHs × 103) 8.1 ± 8.2 −6.9 ± 8.9 1.1 ± 15.6 14 16
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Fig. 7. Net angular impulses versus speed for trials where all four limbs contacted
the force pole. The units for angular impulse are [individual mass × acceleration of
gravity × average center of mass height × time]; for example, a value of 0.04 indi-
cates that a force equivalent to 4% of the animal’s body weight is applied through a
lever arm equivalent in length to the average center of mass height (about 3–5 cm)
during one step (about 0.05 s). Xs represent pitch, stars are yaw, and circles are
rolling angular impulses. Net angular impulse values close to zero indicate that over
the course of the step, the positive and negative torques around that particular axis
are balanced; see Fig. 4 for illustration of positive and negative torques.

in Fig. 7 that net yaw angular impulses cluster closest to zero, and
appear to be the most balanced.

Torques and angular impulses generated by pairs of limbs

We examined 18 trials, where forelimbs are represented by 14
trials and hindlimbs by 15 trials; in 11 of these cases, both fore- and
hindlimbs contacted the force pole. There were no apparent differ-
ences among the three individuals, so we disregarded individual as
a significant factor for all analyses and comparisons.

After a brief aerial phase, the forelimbs touched down, gener-
ating positive pitch torque (Fig. 8A). Near the end of the stance
phase of the forelimbs, the pitch torque usually became negative. At
about the same time that forelimbs lifted off, the hindlimbs touched
down simultaneously. Pitch torque was almost always negative
during the stance phase of the hindlimbs (Fig. 8B). The pitch angular
impulses (positive, negative, and net) were significantly different
between fore- and hindlimbs (P ≤ 0.0009; Table 3). Yaw and rolling
torques had few apparent patterns (Fig. 8C–F). In the forelimbs,
the yaw torque usually reached its peak before the first half of the

step (Fig. 8C). Also, rolling torques were often higher during the
stance phase of the forelimbs as compared with hindlimbs (Fig. 8D),
although there were no significant differences in angular impulses
between limbs.

Although the chipmunks always used bounding gaits, the right
and left limb pairs rarely landed without some fore-aft offset – for
example, the right hand might land a centimeter in front or behind
the left hand. Furthermore, the mediolateral center of pressure
(average of the center of pressure of the right and left hands or feet)
was also rarely in the centerline of the branch. Therefore we used
least-squares regression to test the influence of fore-aft or medi-
olateral offset on the net yaw and rolling angular impulses. Using
offset (fore-aft or mediolateral) as the independent variable and net
torque (yaw or roll) as the dependent one, we found that net roll
was significantly correlated with mediolateral offset (P = 0.0002;
Fig. 9). When the center of pressure was on the left side of the
branch, most or all of the rolling angular impulse was also directed
toward the left side (thus pushing the animal’s center of mass back
to the right). The reverse was true when the center of pressure was
on the right side of the branch. All other correlations were not sig-
nificant (P ≥ 0.37). The chipmunks strongly favored the left side of
the branch trackway; the estimated center of pressure was on the
left side in 22 of the 29 limb contacts.

The relationship between net rolling torque and net yaw torque
is illustrated in Fig. 10. A chi-square test indicates random distri-
bution. Therefore net rolling torques to the left or right were not
associated with net yaw torques to the left or right more than what
would be expected from random pairing. However, when fore-
limbs and hindlimbs were considered separately, there appeared
to be a positive relationship between forelimb net yaw and net
rolling angular impulses. Conversely, there appeared to be a neg-
ative relationship between hindlimb net yaw and rolling angular
impulses. To test for the possibility of association between yaw and
rolling angular impulses, we used calculated Pearson correlation
coefficients separately for forelimbs and hindlimbs. The forelimbs’
correlation coefficient was 0.854, and the hindlimbs’ coefficient
was −0.586 (Fig. 10).

Timing of maximum positive and minimum negative torques

We converted the timing of peak torques (positive and negative)
into percent of step duration (Table 4). Mean peak positive pitch in
the forelimbs occurred during the first half of the step (40 ± 6%); the
forelimbs’ pitch torque became negative late in the step (92 ± 7%).
The timing of peak negative pitch torque was significantly different
between fore- and hindlimbs (P ≤ 0.0001), but there were no other

Table 3
Mean (± standard deviation) angular impulses and net angular impulses for forelimbs (N = 14) and hindlimbs (N = 15). All the original numbers were multiplied by 103 to
facilitate readability. MGHs = mass × acceleration of gravity × average center of mass height × time.

Angular impulses Positive Negative Net

Forelimbs Hindlimbs Forelimbs Hindlimbs Forelimbs Hindlimbs

Pitch (MGHs × 103) 33.2 ± 17.9* 1.1 ± 2.5 −2.1 ± 2.5* −21.2 ± 17.7 31.1 ± 19.4* −20.2 ± 18.9
Yaw (MGHs × 103) 1.9 ± 2.9 2.7 ± 4.4 −4.0 ± 4.3 −1.9 ± 1.5 −2.1 ± 6.5 0.8 ± 4.9
Roll (MGHs × 103) 5.2 ± 6.0 3.7 ± 3.5 −4.1 ± 6.7 −1.9 ± 3.0 1.1 ± 11.2 1.7 ± 5.9

* Forelimbs and hindlimbs significantly different, P ≤ 0.0009.
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Fig. 8. Torques around the center of mass during forelimb contacts (A, C, and E) and hindlimb contacts (B, D, and F).

significant differences in timing between limb pairs. Hindlimbs
usually made contact as soon as the forelimbs lifted off, making
the torque generation more or less continuous. Hindlimb pitch
torque was almost always entirely negative (Fig. 8), and the peak
occurred at about mid-step (56 ± 16%). Yaw and rolling torques
usually peaked close to the middle of the step, but the variation
(as measured by standard deviation) was considerably higher than
for pitch torques.

Discussion

Our first hypothesis that the angular impulses around each axis
would sum to zero is not supported by our data (Table 2 and Fig. 7).
To make this assessment, we compared the mean net torques with
the mean positive and negative torques, using only the trials where
both fore- and hindlimbs contacted the force pole. The pitch torques
are fairly close to balanced, although it was apparent that the angu-
lar impulses were nearly always greater in the positive direction as
compared with the negative direction. One plausible explanation

for this finding is that the center of mass has shifted to a more
anterior position in the body during the time of hindlimb contact.
During forelimb contact, the abdominal contents and more massive
hindlimbs shift anteriorly within the body (Carrier, 1987; forelimb
and hindlimb mass data are unpublished, resulting from a single
sacrificed chipmunk). If, during hindlimb contact, the center of
mass is more anterior than our measurements could determine, the
moment arm will be longer between the substrate reaction force
and the center of mass. The longer moment arm would make the
positive and negative pitch torques more balanced. Likewise, dur-
ing the latter portion of the forelimb contact (when at least some of
the abdominal and hindlimb mass has shifted anteriorly), the more
anterior position of the center of mass relative to the hand posi-
tion will decrease the positive pitch torque or increase the negative
pitch torque.

During in-phase (asymmetrical) gaits, which include the
bounding gait used by the chipmunk as well as galloping and half-
bounding, the posterior 5–7 vertebrae and the sacrum flex and
extend to a considerable extent (Schilling and Hackert, 2006). It

Table 4
Mean (± standard deviation) timing of peak torques relative to step duration for forelimbs (N = 14) and hindlimbs (N = 15).

Positive Negative

Forelimbs Hindlimbs Forelimbs Hindlimbs

Pitch (% step duration) 40 ± 6 52 ± 43 92 ± 7 57 ± 16*

Yaw (% step duration) 55 ± 34 54 ± 28 49 ± 29 45 ± 29
Roll (% step duration) 49 ± 27 46 ± 23 47 ± 36 38 ± 32

*Forelimbs and hindlimbs significantly different, P ≤ 0.001.
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is possible that the positive and negative pitch torques contribute
to the flexion and extension of the spine and body as well as to the
rotation of the body around the mediolateral axis passing through
the center of mass. We believe, however, that pitch torques con-
tribute mostly to the rotation of the whole body in the sagittal
plane because Schilling and Carrier (2010) found that the epax-
ial muscles of dogs are active during galloping in such a way so as
to cause extension. Therefore, the substrate reaction force causes
the whole body to rotate in the sagittal plane, while the epax-
ial muscles cause the within-body movement in the sagittal plane.
Furthermore, Reilly et al. (2010) demonstrated that hypaxial mus-
cles are also active during locomotion, although the mammals they
studied were trotting marsupials rather than bounding or gallop-
ing eutherians. Thus we agree with the conclusions of Bertram and
Gutmann (2008): the substrate reaction forces function during the
bound or gallop in such a way as to re-orient the body for the next
aerial phase. Flexion and extension of the torso are accomplished
via epaxial and hypaxial musculature, and the substrate reaction
torques contribute a little or not at all.

When we explored the relationship between yaw and rolling
angular impulses separately for forelimbs and hindlimbs, we found
a rather high positive correlation in the forelimbs. For example,
when rolling angular impulse is strongly positive (causing the ani-
mal’s body to roll to the right and possibly topple), a similarly strong
positive yaw angular impulse is exerted (causing the animal’s body
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Fig. 10. Net yaw angular impulse versus net rolling angular impulse. Forelimb con-
tacts are represented by filled circles, hindlimb contacts by open circles.

to turn to a heading to the left). We found the opposite pattern
in the hindlimb yaw and rolling angular impulses, although the
correlation was much less strong. It is possible that when the chip-
munks begin to topple to one side of the branch trackway, they
exert a yaw torque in the opposite direction to avoid a fall. How-
ever, another intriguing possibility exists. The strong pitch angular
momenta cause a good deal of rotation in the animal’s body around
a mediolateral axis. It is possible that when a tendency to topple
occurs (because of an excessive rolling angular momentum), the
pitch angular momentum acts like a gyroscope and produces a yaw
torque that counters the rolling. A similar effect occurs in a moving
bicycle, where the rotation of the wheels (analogous to the pitch
movement in the chipmunks) prevents toppling to the side (anal-
ogous to excessive rolling in the chipmunks) by generating a yaw
torque to oppose the topple (French, 1971).

Net rolling angular impulses were usually unbalanced within a
single stride, and net yaw angular impulses were also unbalanced
but to a lesser extent. Even if we allow for some inaccuracy in mea-
suring the center of mass position, the positive and negative yaw
and rolling torques rarely sum to zero within a stride. Each set of
torque data was gathered within individual strides, and we sus-
pect that if we gathered yaw and roll torque data over the course
of two or three consecutive strides, the net angular impulses (pos-
itive angular impulse + negative angular impulse) would be much
closer to zero. The possibility that each stride at steady speed is
not more or less exactly like the previous and successive stride
is an important result because throughout the field of locomotor
biomechanics, usually a full set of variables (e.g., footfall pattern,
substrate reaction force, limb kinematics) is gathered only from
a single stride for each trial or case. Forner-Cordero et al. (2006)
suggest that the stride is “quasi-periodic”, and our data show the
same. Belli et al. (1995) even go so far as to recommend that 32–64
consecutive strides should be analyzed to obtain accurate results
on biomechanic variables, although their study analyzed locomo-
tion on a treadmill. We predict that over the course of two or three
strides, the net yaw and rolling angular impulses are much closer to
zero. We think the chipmunks remain dynamically stable by fluctu-
ating between positive and negative yawing and rolling, but always
keeping fluctuations within a range. Such a way of regulating a
biological activity is nothing new – for example, the parasympa-
thetic and sympathetic nervous systems keep the heart rate within
a range so that the heart rate at any moment is never far from the
mean heart rate.

Among Siberian chipmunks running on an arboreal trackway,
pitch angular impulses were greatest in magnitude, followed by
rolling and then yaw angular impulses. This pattern also holds
true for walking humans (Herr and Popovic, 2008), trotting goats
(Biewener et al., 2009), and galloping dogs and goats (Biewener et
al., 2009), but not for cockroaches using an alternating-tripod gait
(Ting et al., 1994). When comparing relative magnitudes of pitch,
roll, and yaw angular impulses between humans and chipmunks,
it is not surprising that chipmunk pitch is far greater because
they were bounding. Biewener et al. (2009) also found that pitch
torque was considerably higher during galloping as opposed to
trotting. We think it is likely that pitch angular impulses will be
much smaller if the chipmunks trot or walk, and that yaw angu-
lar impulse would be relatively greater (Ting et al., 1994). Rolling
angular impulses would have been lower if the chipmunks were not
biased toward running on the left side of the branch. We assume
this bias arose because the chipmunks were attempting to stay
away from the light of the strobes, the human experimenters, or
other factors. We did not attempt to remove the left-side-biased
data because we assume that animals that regularly travel on
branches will sometimes run on the left or right side of a nar-
row branch to avoid being seen by predators or to keep out of the
wind.



Chipmunks are proficient at running on arboreal supports, but
tree squirrels are obviously much more so. We intend to compare
angular impulses (among other biomechanic variables) between
the scansorial chipmunks and the arboreal specialist squirrels of
similar size. We anticipate that among tree squirrels, all net angular
impulses within a stride will be much closer to zero as compared
with chipmunks. Tree squirrels have presumably evolved motor
patterns that permit more refined dynamic stability on narrow
arboreal supports.
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